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I hc 11nivcrsity's dimly lit Elm
has been added to the

l 11iscrsity of Idaho's lighting

pi811, 1ccording to ASUI Presi-

<Ivnt 13rian Long.
.~ens. Iv1olly Wcyen and Brad

t Uddy joined Long last week to
'UR~ incr university officials and
I'Iissic;1I Plant personnel to add

the street, whose lights are cur-
rently the responsibility of the
City of Moscow, to the universi-
ty's lighting plan.

The inclusion of Elm Street
steps up the construction process
by at least three years, according
to Long, who with the aid of
Weyen and Cuddy, convinced
administrators that Elm Street
was a higher priority than had
been previously determined.

"I'm really excited," Long
said, "because on the original
10-year lighting plan, (Elm
Street) wasn't scheduled to be
done until 1990 or 1994. Elm
Street was the very last priority."

Long said jurisdictional
problems, which left a universi-
ty street under city lighting con-
trol, may have been to blame for
its previous status.

Earlier this month, Physical

Eilm Street lighting go~
Plant Director Ken Hall said that
a scientific campus analysis just
didn't put Elm Street high on the
list. If a need was determined,
however, he said the university
would be willing to work out
whatever jurisdiction problems
there were with Washington
Water Power.

"There's no plan for taking it
over," Hall said when contacted
Thursday. "We will be working

with WWP over the next few
weeks to develop that."

In meetings last week, plans
v, ere reviewed to see what
changes couid be made, and
Long said President Richard
Gibb requested a budget check to
see if Elm Street could be in-
cluded.

"Apparently, there are funds
to do it," Long said, "so they'e
going to go ahead."

a high priority
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Seven on-campus sites proposed

''"- '''" Bookstore plans
Latah Electric building and a
house are located, and

~ the old Theta Chi fraternity
building and park, directly behind
the SUB.

All three of these proposed lo-
cations are within three blocks of
the current bookstore.

That may make prospects for a
bookstore move a more likely,
Long said.

BY PAUL ALLEE
ARGONAUT- 1987

Four months after President
Richard Gibb withdrew his
proposal to move the campus
bookstore downtown, University
of Idaho officials are releasing this
morning a preliminary study
proposing that seven on-campus
sites be considered for a new
bookstore.

And according to Terry
Armstrong, executive assistant to
the president, bookstore planners
aren't ruling out the possibility of
leaving the store on-campus.

"We want as much student in-
put as we can get on this issue,"
Armstrong said Thursday. "We'e
distributing information to Brian
(Long, ASUI President), the
Senate, Residence Hall Advisers
and Greek presidents."

Listing 12 separate proposals,
the 14-page document includes a
special ratings page where students
will be able to grade each proposal
in 11 different categories.

Armstrong said he will request
that Long and other student lead-
ers gather opinions about the
proposals. He will ask student
government officials to file a writ-
ten response to the study within
two weeks.

According to UI Business
Manager Don Amos, the top three
proposals for new on-campus sites
are:

~ the corner of Deakin Avenue
and College Street, next to the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,

~ the corner of Railroad and
College Streets, where the old

PROPOSED SITE MAP
- See page 6

SEE PLANS PAGE 6

"I'm not really up in arms about
the move," he said.

"The message that I got from
students last time was that they
wanted the bookstore on or ad-
joining campus," Long said. "I
don't really see how these
proposals could be all that con-
troversial, since they are so close."

Long said that in addition to
gathering student surveys, he
would consider putting the book-
store move on the Nov. 18 student
election ballot.

"I'd also like to see some sort of
student forum on this issue," he
said.

The timing of the proposals is
more favorable than last year,
when administration officials were
criticized for raising the bookstore
move issue late in the spring, he
said.

"I don't have any hard feelings
about what happened," Long said.
"I'm just glad to see the (book-
store move) issue surfacing while
students are on campus this time."

According to the preliminary

sung 4ohrtathon Rogers alms his knife with psychotic determination as he begins to cut a wedge'out

Uf '1 Pumpkin. The Sigma Chi.fraternity sponsored the Wednesday evening pumpkiri carving event for

Rof'«s and other chlhjren front Friends Unlimited. ARGONAUT/Brian Duffy)

Carve away the Halloween blahs
ing the Moscow Chapter of the March of

LARElN
ANALYSIS BY Dimes Foundation.

EINE UDELL The men of Tau Kappa. Epsilon are working

'hough students will be busy Saturday overtime to tranto transfer about three-fourths of

shu 1 1'l1 n f their fraternity into a haunted house, Their

1«11llow
1ng from house to house in search o

little sisters wi e on an o'll b hand to take prospec-
ptltts they might not wan

spectai acttvltles planned by

""Kappa Epsilon will host their their 12th they dare.

""'aunted House Saturday frotrt S-ll
'"'he cost is $1, with ail proceeds benefit- SE

Centennial
celebration
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Spikers to
haunt MSU,
UM rivals q p
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RILL
ASUI President:Brian Long is won-
deiing how to auldoT himself this Hal-

'ow'een. So far this month, Long has
played Ouija in a deserted "haunt-
ed house"..and h'ai had his palm read
by a piofessional fortune-teller in
Lewislon. Witnesses also verify that
the president was recently joined by
ghostbtntting Seas; Brad Cnddy and
Norm Semaniro for a prank "exor-
cism" at the Delta Gamma sorority.
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.~ .. ~Centennial kick-off.
Celebration projects and activities announced

Also p1anned are several
student-sponsored activities, such
as a .time capsule which-will be
opened at the bicentennial in 2089
and a "Buy a Brick" project, in
which bricks for a newly-
developed Centennial Plaza will be
sold. Profits from the "Buy a
Brick" canlpaign will go into
general student'scholarships and to
the Student Leadership Fund.

Also in the planning is the plant-
'ng of groves of trees in each of the
44 counties in Idaho..The groves
will be planted in the summer of

e 1988.
"This has never been done, as

i-'. far as we know, anywhere in the
g . country," said 'Fluhrer.,"-The

alumni. grove project- will literally
y 'ake. the University of Idaho'to ev-

ery corner of the state.."
The Centennial is"scheduled to

last 17 months,:beginning Jan. 25,
e 1988 and ending-with commence-

ment in May 1989.
A campaign has'-'.been launched

t to earn $43 million dollars for the
e Centennial..

"Of the $43 million. that we plan
to.raise in the campaign, $28 mil-
lion are designated for scholar-

e ships, for development for things
other than brick and mortar,"
Gibb said.

BY-JILL BECK

After almost four years in th
planning, University of Idaho off
cials announced scheduled activ
ties and projects for the.upcomin
Centennial celebration.

President Richard Gibb and Ro
Fluhrer, Centennial coordinator

. revealed plans for the Centennial
at a news conference Oct. 26.

"We have been planning for th
Centennial for almost four yeats,
Gibb said.

"Obviously this will be the mos
significant birthday that th
university has ever enjoyed."

Some projects for the centenni
al have already begun, including
the planting of 100 oak trees in th
new arboretum. To date, 40 of the
oaks have been planted.

The-winner of the first'Found-
er's Day Award was also an-
nouriced at Monday's news
conference.

Dr. Terrel Bell has been select- .
ed to receive. the award at the an--.
nual Founder's Day celebration in
January. Bell, a UI graduate and
former United States'Secietary of
Education under:the Reagan

Ad-'inistratioii,-was:selectedfor his.
outstanding work-in.:,the"field of
education.

"We think he certainly:is; an'.out-.
staiiding recipient, '::Gibb 'said; "

a struggling student wavering be-: quired:of them.to apply. for-their
tween majors to save his GPA.:-financial aid,"': Major said..'-They

"Maybe engineering isn't what go.':,through the registration
I thought it was," Gotch said, pr'ocess,: they get to th'e firiaricialDismayed by low student reten-

tion levels„ the ASUI Senate passed
two resolutions Wednesday night
supporting the start 'of new. pro-
grams to "help keep discouraged
students in school."

The two resolutions, authored
by Seiis". Mike Gotch and Lynn
Major, supported accelerated
classes and an "accounts receiva-
ble" prograin to help out those
students-who for one reason or.
another still haven't revived their
financial aid.

"This isn't an excuse to drop
out of school," Gotch said, "but
it will at least give somebody a se-
cond chance."

The accelerated classes would
begin. after midterms, and meet
twice -as often. According to
Gotch,'this could be an option for

speaking hypothetically. "Now ..aid table, thinking that-all-is-'well
I'm sort,of stuck taking engineer-, aad:good, and thea they'e. told
ing .classes for. the rest, of the, that their money isa't;there."
semester,.and not doing well be-, .Major said that then those stu-
cause I*m not interested.. dents'-:eiitei"a 'kind of "liinbo",

"And even'if I am doing well, 'since. they cari',.t be,officially
what if the engineering classes registered until'the'y pay their fees
don't apply to my new major?" They accumulate even- more

Some of Gotch*s speciTic choices -- problems tiying to pay for their
for these classes would be Sociol- housing, meals and

books.'gy.110,

Psychology 100, History: ."..(%e'.re)hoping the adaamstra-.
101 and'Philosophy 101..:::,tion'ill institute an 'accourits,

"One of the things I'm con- receivable'rogram to benefit.--
cerned, about,.".Gotch said, "is -;those students who do have verifi-
that:I want these:to be additional: ':.'able financial-aid coming for.that .

sections, not replaced sections."'-'- academic. school year,.
Sen. Major is concerned with- '::;;:!It-'w'ill tie''irito:their'IDauinba

those students who have no choice: ori': the computer;.-im'd-:then .they.,:
if they ~'t pay for thar educa-, ':. will. be.regirded is paid'in full and
tion, .they can't be educated. - officially 'regiiteied 'until - their

"Many students do wh'at is re- financial aid does come in."

. Thirteen varieties of oaks have
- been selected, each species plant- The other $15 million will go for
.edindedicationoftheuniversity's: building, a'mong other things, a
13 presidents. proposed convocation building.

Senate hopes to up stuclent-
retention with proposed bill
BY DAWN BOBBY

ASUI blood drive begins
The ASUI blood drive is scheduled for Nov. 3-4 from noon t0

4 p.m. and Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the second floor of
the SUB.

If you wish to participate, sign up at the SUB information desk,
Pa'rticipants are urged to eat a good breakfast before giving

blood.:

Science fellowshipi offered
The NSF 'provides fellowships to gradu'ating senior and new

graduate students in the science and engineering disciplines.
"Awards may be used't any appropriate; U.S. or foreign

university.
The deadline. for Phase I of the application is Nov. 13. Infor-

ination and application material is available from Nancy Welier,
Research'Office, 111 Morrill Hall.

'ocusori Apartheid scheduled
'he Africari Students'Association will preient a two-hour pro-

.gram,-"Focus;on'Apartlieid';7-9 p.m., Oct. 30 in the SUB Borah
. Theater'.

The program will feature topical discussions on..current politi-
,cal developments:in South Africa as well as. divestment and eco-
nomic: sanctions;pliiced upon South A'fries.

There will,be two documentary. films-on the subject shown, "The
Disca'ided People"=,: and "Apartheid,:20th; Ce'atua''Slavery".

'dmission is free and everyone is welcoine to'attend.

Tina tour. hits Palouse
Tickets'oi the Dec. 15 performance, of rock superstar Tins

Turner at Washington State University went on sale 8 a.m.
Oct. 25. at thi Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Opening the & p;m. concert will be the rock'roup Level 42.
Tickets will'be $17.50,aad.will also be on sale at all G & B tick-

et outlets.

'uskuntil Dawn movies offered
The Unive'rsity of Idaho's Residence Hall Association and TOI

movie theaters are sponsoring "dusk until dawn ".Halloween mo-
vies late Friday night at the University Four The'aters in Moscow.

The four movies will start at midnight and end early Saturday
morning.:."The:Howling," "The Shining,'"The Fly" atid
."Ahen" will be shown sequentially in, each-of. the four theaters,
and audience inembers can choose which-'movies to attend and
when.

Ul Residence. hall presidents have tickets to,sell.and admission
is $5 for all four 'niovies. Tickets will be 'at the theater as long as
they'e available.
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We can change your life.

"The honeymoon was over
when I gained 20 poundi."

"After I got married my weight started creeping
up on-me. I hated myself for being overweight,
and that made me a hard person to live with.
Then a friend told me about Diet Center. In two
months, I was back to.my
ideal weight and happily .

married.
If you want to lose weight

fast and keep it off, call Diet
Center todpy.

. SEAFIRST BANK PRESENTATION
Seafiret Bank will .be.on campus November 2,
in the SUB Appaloosa Room at 7 pm to give a
,pr'eentatlon regarding one of their entry level
tiiinlng programs.

: Seafiret Bank ie the largest financial institution
:in Washington State and ie part of the Bank of
Ameiica,family.

Ihfor'motion about'eafiret Bank and Develop'-
Excellence Program, (DEX), will be given. The
DEX program provides formal training for peo-
:ple interested in a career field that develops
people in the growing area where data
processing, business, and banking are
merging.

We feel our.training is diverse enough to take
advantage of all majors and educational dis-
ciplines where individuals are looking toward a
career in business.

SI,AFIRST BANK

~,a~
Xa%nveei Ces

Crise to the ~~f

t.he

fig Leaf

Opon until 9 p.tn. on rttttay

Natkd upstairs ln tfie Coestta Ma

Pulfean, WA

Mon..Sat. 10-6 Stat i2 ~

334-9908
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ProPosed bill takes a stand against racism

I to
;of

:sk.
ing

iew

sent in last week's Senate
BY DAWN BOBBY '

meeting.
He said he had hoped to per-

sonally present that resolution at
Associated Students of the Coalition's convention last

the University. of Idaho as.a col- weekend, but was unable to.
In-'ectivebody may join the Noith- stead, he read it over the phone

Coalition, Against .to Coalition founder Father Bill
Ma]icious Harassment, if Seri. Wassmuth.
Robert Watson'.s ..as-yet.- ..:.'He thought this was a.very
unwritten bill is pissed.--: '- positive move for the Universi-

Watson recently authored,a ty of Idaho,", Watson said.
resolution condemning "hatied, - .".-Wassmuth says that universi-
bigotry, racism or any. of the ties are especially vulnerable to
Neo-Nazi ideologies--:on-:the. Neo-Nazi organizations."
University of Idaho campus" According to. Watson, the
that passed by unanimous con-, main purpose of the Coalition,

eac in in

which boasts 120 orgaruzations
and 200 representatives at its last.
convention,'s'o "eliminate
prejudice based on ignorance.",
Watson 'said'he hopes'his reso-
lution will go to toward the same
kind of.education.

He also said he does not ex-
pect any opposition to his reso-
lution or upcoming bill.

"I:feel.that this resolution
reflects the feelings of the vast
majoiity of students on this
campus. I find it difficult to be-
lieve that anyone would violent-
ly disagree with it and what it
states."

ina:
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BY JULIE HARTWELL

The International Trade and De-
velopment Office held 'their fiist

. brown bag seminar last Tuesday,
featuring Amos Yoder, professor
of political science at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Janet-Yoder of the
Conferences and Enrichment Pro-
grams, and Professor Roderick
Sprague of the Anthropology
Department as guest - speakers
on teaching in China.

Amos Yoder spent last year on
a Fuibright Grant, teaching at the
Foreign Affairs College in 8eijing,
China. It is a college for training
diplomats, the only one-of:its kind
in China. Many of the

students'ducations

were interrupted;by the
Cultural Revolution. These: stu-

, dents are between the ages of 25
and 45.

Yoder taught Chinese diplomats
about International:Relations and
American Foreign Policy, as well
as doing some collaborative
research. He said: his .expeiience
was a positive and a pleasant one.

His wife, Janet Yoder, was very
involved with her students. She
said 'they felt very strongly about
America. She said that they want
our cultures to be able to co-exist,
to have mutual respect, and that
they are proud of their nation, its
itrong, political - system,: and its
sense of peaceful existence.
" Mrs. Yoder said that the
Chinese are impressed w'ith 'the
strong,-outgoing philoiophies of
Alllcrica.

She had her'tudents write a
statement, somethmg they, would
want to -say to Americans. They
felt, in general, that':.the tw'o

p'co-'ies

are equally intelligent, indus-
trious and kind and simply need to

communicate.
The Yodcis'feel that the Chinese

realize that they'need Western as-
sistance and joint ventures, that
they want Western technology-and
science without acquiring Western
values.

Professor Roderick .Sprague
spent last. year at the. Institute. of
Mongolian History at Inner Mon-
golia University.,

President'ichard

Gibb and the President of
Inner Mongolia University signed
a cultural exchange agreement in
1985 to promote acIuleinic,.cultur-.
al and personnel-,exchanges 'be-
tween the two. institutions. Dr.
Spiague's year at Inner Mongolia
Umvcrsity was facilitated'through
this agreement.

Dr. Spraguc taught Archaeolog-.
ical Methods;: as well as a,c'ouise
on AmericItn Indiimi; which'was
of great interest,'to all.students. He
said the classroom.'situation is

I *

MICHELLE Tsehiks weighs the 45ercecc hctwcca yaaykiw of
shmlsi pric't the Alpha 'Zeta.gealkisI sale 'hiet;:week eshiQe.of'the.
AgÃlceitersl.Seescc +~~leg '-', ',(ARGONAUT/Henry .Moore) .

strict and authoiitarian. -The stu.- - know they'I'ave a job when
dents; to him; seemed uninotivat- they'e fimshed, so they. seem.un-.
ed:and lazy. ':-:motivated and:uninterested.

Sprague said unhke our system, 'r.:Sprague taught'through an
the-Chinese know their:major bc-..interpreter, unlike the Yodcrs who
fore they start, their undergraduate . were dealing with students;with a
studies. They, take.a test,to get in, -competent„understanding 'of En- .

. then spend four. years, with 'the josh';: Sprague said he felt verjj rci-
same students,: in the same room, trictcd in his teaching.
studymg 'thc 'same subject.

He.said that the':students know The Mongolian peophl; accord-
the'y can graduate with as little as ing to Sprague, are. very.'proud,
a 60 percent average, and they much like the American Indian.
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Keep student
press rights

The most frightening thing happening this fall isn't go-
ing to be a prank by some creepy, ghoulish trick-or-
treater. And it won't be movies by the "chainsaw mur-
derer" you might see Saturday at Targhee Hall's haunt-
ed house.

The scariest thing lurking about the countryside is a
group of high school administrators, who, under the guise
of altruism, are trying to convince the Supreme Court
to limit student press rights.

At issue is the 1983 St. Louis court case, Hazelwood
5'chool District v. KJJMJT>eier, under which three students
sued their high school principal, Robert Reynolds, for
censoring student newspaper articles. The articles focused
on teenage pregnancy and the effects of divorce on
children.

A lower court ruled for Reynolds, but the decision vvas

overturned in the students'avor on appeal. Last June,
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals ruled that Reynolds
infringed on the students'ights and said the newspaper
was a public forum protected under the Constitution.

The Hazelwood School Board has appealed the deci-
sion to the Supreme Court, and lawyers were on hand
earlier this month to debate the issue.

In reality, though, there really shouldn't be any issue
to debate.

A 1969 Supreme court ruling held that students don'
"shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or
expression at the schoolhouse gate."

But recently, several school districts in the Northwest
have found a way to circumvent that 18-year-old ruling.
In a number of high schools, for-credit journalism pro-
grams have been abolished, in favor of making the stu-
dent newspaper an "after-school activity" —an activity
some administrators say is not protected by constitutional
safeguards.

Bull puckey.
Anyone with even a peabrain knows that students don'

shed their constitutional right to freedom of speech or
expression when the 4 p.m. bell rings.

Or do they?
At last weekend's meeting of the Idaho Journalism Ad-

viser's Association workshop in Sun Valley, advisers who
had watched opening arguments to the Supreme Court
voiced concern.

Several court justices asked questions that suggested
that they believed that the majority of high school stu-
dents are drug pushers and sex fiends.

They may have a point, but as far as the Hazelwood
case is concerned, they were off their judicial rockers.

After all, it is truly frightening to think that anyone
in America would be denied the right to speak freely.

- Paul AILee
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Create a presidential race where
there is no clear favorite, mix in a
dose of journalists who don't mind
invading people's privacy, add a
crowd of image-conscious c>mdi-
dates and drop in just a dash of
over-exaggeration ai>d creative for-
getting, a!>d you'e goi the 1988
presidential race.

Ii aH started ssdth Gary Hart and
his rendezvous with Donna Rice.
If I were Hart, I'd be a bii miffed
at the svay the press acted. It's es-
seniiafly nobody's business what
he does with his private life, as
long as it doesn't affect his public
performance. Besides, you'e goi
io admire a candidate that can still
gei it from model/actress types,
even if they do look like Rice.

After he withdrew from the
race,!i was found oui that he regu-
larly flew io Los Angeles for
weekends, where he stayed with
Warren Beau<y. I>VeH, it wasn't J'usr

Beatty —they did have a dozen or
so topless starlets around the pool
io keep them entertained.

I can just see how those
weekei>ds must have been:

"So Mr. Hart, (giggle, giggle),
how do you like California?"

"Oh fine, fine."
"Hce hee, (jiggle, jiggle),

where's your wife; couldn'i she
come ioo?"

"Well, uhh, no. She uhhh,
wasn't feeling well."

Ii's probably just as well that he
drop@:-d oui of the race. That shay,

he can spend more time in Bever-
ly Hills while he tries io figure oui
how he'l pay back his outstand-
ing campaign debts from the 1984
race.

The next candidate io fall prey
io journalistic investigation was
Joseph Bideu. His case is different

Shawm IVIcl!>tosh

Commentary

than Hart's though, because Biden
had no one io blame bui himself.
When he first announced that he
was running for president, he was
hafled as someone who would
bring new life into the Democrat-
ic party.

This might have been so if ii he
hadn't told reporters that he
graduated in the iop half of his law
school class, when in fact he was
second from the bottom.

I'm not one io judge someone'
intelligence on their academic per-
formance because I don't begeve
there is a strong correlation be-
rvpeeB the iwo. Bui when a caridi-
date decides io He about something
as irre)evani as law school grades,
hbw tempted would he be io He
about some)htug more serious?

The next ciii>didate io fall prey
io the lying syndrome was Pai

Robertson, who decided io raise
his IQ scores by 20 points. This
was overshadowed by his wife hos-

ing a baby only 10 weeks after ihev
were married. Unless his wife has
the gestation period of a small Io-
dent or underwent ''turbo-
gestation" (as C.S.Farrar so abl>
pui it), they must have engaged in

some premarital sexual activities. ~
A definite no-no in Robensoo'I
book.

Hy3>ocrisy isn't a good charac-
teristic for anyone, lei alone a

presidential candidate and espe-
ciafly !Jot in a religious leader.
What's new, right?

The latest victim of the need for ~
a "good image" is Albert Gore, a

Democratic presidential candidate.
His campaign brochure has a pic-
ture of him in Vietnam carrying an

M-16 rifle, even though he neser
actually saw any cornbat. He
vsasn't even in the infantry —he

was a reporter in an engineering
brigade.

No candidate is spared from tho

muckraking, except perhaps
George Bush, and that's only bd-

cause he hasn't really said
anything.

If the American public wouidn?
expect their politicians io be semi-

divine, a>>d if the politicians
wouldn't treat i»e public like

mindless cattle (and the pic»
wouldn't propagate these begefs),
then maybe aH these problems
wouldn't exist.

Lies, damn lies and politics

RIG~INAUT
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ior until noon on the day prior io publication. They should be
limited io one page length, iypcd, and double-spaced. For sub-
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let's work on a
epartment swap

'tlitor:
Comments are in order c'oncern-

g paul AlLee's recent articles,
Dead end" and "Help that
partment."
Deaii Saups concern over Boise

tate University's proposed Col-

ge of Technology appears to be
pthing more than a thinly-veiled

nd well-founded) fear that
real" engineering will find its
'sy into the BSU curriculum
rough the back door. It's no
cret that BSU has been trying to
t approval and state funding for
engineering program for sever-

years now. Currently they offer
iiough courses in civil,and
echanical engineering to allow
Udents to complete all but three
mesters of an engineeiing pro-
am, and yes the courses are ac-

redited. A degree program at
SU could spell disaster at. Ul.
But consider the proponent's ra;

'Dnale. Practically all of Idaho's
echnology-based industry is in
oise. The work force within this
dustry is currently raising hell be-
use they can't continue their

ducation while living in Boise.
oth Micron and Hewlett Packard
e strewn with employees lacking

rily three or four semesters of an
ngineering degree. Most of them
so have homes and families that

hey can't just up and leave.
icron President Joe Parkinson

nnounced recently that his com-
any will probably look elsewhere
or future expansion because of

this very fact.
Those'willing and able to head

orth find an excellent engineering
chool but an administration and
inaricial aid structure that is, at
est, unwelcoming toward older
tudents. We. (you should have.

figured it out by now) like the
niversity of Idaho,'ut we would

rather be in Boise.
Paul, you and I are victims of

he state's long-standing policy
hat engineering belongs at UI and

$30 Round Trip to Boise
Bus charter on Nov. 24-29,
Tickets will be on sale in

the SUB. For more information
call Pullman Travel. service
at 332-6505 or 332-7555

communications belongs at BSU
(and that funding should be
provided for neither at either). The
engineering department here is
well-equipped, only because
Hewlett Packard donated practi-
cally everything we have, You
might be.surprised to know that
the communications department at
BSU has better computing facili-
ties than their engineering depart-
ment does.

Do you think we could conjure
up a trade?

Doug Harrison

Ul for students,
not for alumni

Editor:
As I sit in Econ 151 listening to

the lecture, a question comes to
me. What is money worth? A lot
of money is spent on the Univer-
sity of Idaho campus, but is this
money being spent for the good of
the students? This a good econom-
ic and ethical question in my eyes.

The University of Idaho is ap-
proaching its 100th birthday, and
with this prestigious event comes
an increase in the amount of
money the university is willing and
able to spend to "beautify" the
campus. It seems that they are so
excited about the influx. of money
that they have failed to look where
the money is being spent or where
it should be spent. Some examples
of this are the planned additions to
Hartung Hill and the reparation
and beautification of the. entrances
to the UI. It is true that these ad-
ditions will add to thefirst impres-
sion of the campus, b'ut is it really
helping those of us who already
live here? The administration is
trying to cover the reiii problems
with a thick layer of make-up so
that they will be less obvious.

The basic problems are those

'uch as the cracked and broken
'roads, lawns that are nearing

death, the lag time in student aid,
which is still the greatest. in the
state. Finally, the most important
problem is the fact that the book
store is still being moved further

. I'rom the people it serves.
The centennial money that is

now available should be.used wise-
ly. Input from the ASUI should
notify the half-blind administra-
tion of the fact that this universi-
ty is for the students and not the
alumni. In return, the administra-
tion should be willing to listen to
this input and try to cooperate
(Heaven forbid!); UI students may
be young, but they are aware of
the obvious problems.

P.S. Did anyone really know
that there was a major news con-
ference Monday, for people who
had questions about the intended
uses for the centennial money? I
doubt it.

Bruce Lowther

Congratulations
on Homecoming
Editor:

'ongratulations to the Univer-
sity of Idaho students for a great
job with Vandal Octoberfest,
Homecoming 1987. The campus
and community looked their best
as we welcomed one of the largest
homecoming crowds in recent
years. It takes a]ot of organization
and work to put on such an en-
thusiastic show, and the.universi-
ty is strengthened by such an
effort.

Keith Nyberg, homecoming
chairman,-and his committee are
to be co'mmended for an. excellent
job. The schedule, was filled with
a variety of fun a'ctivities.and the
students were out in fuii force at
the bonfire, Vandal Vegas Night,

"Invest in your education...
your career depends on it."
Atkinson Graduate
School of Management
%illamette University
Lori Schmidgall, Director-of Admissions, .

will be on campus, Friday, October 30,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. to meet with students
interested in a,graduate. management
education.

Contact the Career Center for more.
information.

~

~

~

Presentation ?
Computer Generated Title Slides

I"or only S?.50 per slide

New technology, direct output to film,
no more burn in, kodali th, or copystand

~ 16 fantastic colois ~ )8000 line iesolutipn
~ 24 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings .

Computer Graphic Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA 334-7158

College hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall

20%0FF
l A L stud nt~pNIgdl?uyn

Glasses

YUARNET.

108 E etiam Downtown Moscow. '83-3000 .':-8;8-IIti-F 10.-.$'SAT

the parade and game and all other munications department- is being .

events. Congrats and thank yous scrutinized by the Allied Daily
go torcommittee chairmen Dean .Newspapers as. well as'-by. the Ar-
Pierose, StevePeila, Mary Arvin,--:.gonaut, Outside opinion and
Kathy Kenyon, Terryl Sharpies, evaluation is helpful to any pro-
Paul Freund and Aaron Boston. gram, whether in acadeniics or in
Congratulations also 'o:- to. 'business or the. professions.
homecoming queen Kelli Kast-and:,

'

However, one would hope that:
her attendants, Tami Thompson the evaluation would be in more-
and Kathy Kenyon. It was evident ., depth than your editorial of Oct..
a lot of planning and involvement 27.
went into each event'to ensure its - It'is certainly'nice to know how
success. to operate word processors.and

I know alumni, parents and have them at your disposal'in
class'riendsof the university left cam- and it is marvelous to have -"real

pus proud or their association with world" experience as you suggest..-
the University of Idaho. The stu-. But it would be even more valu-
dents are responsible for making, able for graduating students to un-
that happen.. -: derstand the world that'they will

Flp Klelner be soon asked to report to'he
Acting Vice President for Univer- readers 'of the various. newspapers

sity Rehitions and Develoymeat and,magazines and listeners of.the.
Director, Alumni Relations, TV and radio stations.

Reporting is an interpretive art.

]QlLee
the reporter.to.make it more con-

SuperflCial needS ~ . -d'."'" and b - o. he
reader or listener. Unfortunately, *

Editor:
It is encouraging that the corn- SEE NEEDS PAGE 4,,

Pullman
Travel Service
E. 345 Main

Pullman, WA

JOHNNIES

CAFE AND LOUNGE

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Cocktails
Steaks

Hamburgers
Famous French Fries

'ome relax in our
friendly bar for the best
drinks in town!!

'APPY

HALLOWEEN
Open for breakfast

Mon. - Sat 6 a.m.; Sun. 7 a.m,
>14 E, 6th Moscow 882-9998

"The ¹1 SelecNcsn l.a Piaaa PeifecNiNeP'
'. No Charge for Thick Crust'

Homemade-Sauce
~.:. Fresh Made Dough ...:-..'0 Minute Delivery - ..-....

- p
'00% Real Cheese PAY FQg p,s)ill"2 Free Cokes/Diet Cokes EVEayTrtaa> e:, .

'0 Minute Pick-up
*No Charge for Extra Sauce

4ss w. 3a4
HOURS: SUN-THUR 11 s.m. -1 a.m.~Sm. rasa@ FRI-SAT 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

I
- I

I

a6» pewecelon I'.x- OFF I
i4" ~-Item I

ix" 5-Item
~11 oo SAVE 2.85) I

~~OE &~ I Ss.so (SAVE 2.85) ..I . S6 so (SAVE 1.40)
~ (SA . I

I Name I Name I Name
Name

Address
I Address I Address

Address One coupon per pizza EXP. 11-7;87 One coupon per pizza EXP. 11-7.87 One coupon prrr pizzrr EXp 11.7.87
I NOT VALiDON TUESDAY I NOT VALID ON TUESDAY I 'OT VALiD QN TUESDAY

NOT VALID ON TUESDAY I I
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Treat your

friends, roommates,

. little/big sisters

and brothers this holiday season,

~ New gifts and novelties arriving daily.

~ Ne'-ve got everything in Greek and

independent sportswear.
~ Quality Russell sportswear at competitively

low prices.
I

~ Special orders: for dances.

Next to the Bon in. the Palouse Mall .SS3-05 I I

WE INVITE Y'OU TO SEE
WHAT THE=FRAvTsERNITY

SYSTEM HAS TO OFFER...

NEEDS FRoM PAGE 5
in today's complex world, the

young reporter often doesn't un-

derstand the event covered well

enough to be able to properly
cover it with full understanding.

To remedy this situation, what
is needed rather than word proces-
sors and more training in writing
headlines and leads, is understand-
ing of what the world is about and
why it came to be how it is.

Additional courses in history,
government, science, political
science, English and literature and
a requirement for a degree in com-
munications would serve the
graduates and.the public much
more than additional cowses in the
mechanics of reporting: I hope sin-

cerely that one-of the evaluations
along the way will address these
needs in addition to the superficial
ones you mentioned in. your
editorial.

AJ.Marineau

No solutions
for condom issue
Editor:

,Hats,off to Bruce Skaug for
continually demonstrating his skill
at oversimplifying, misquoting and
misinforming'.

If Mr. Skaug-would present the
~ All'fraternities -strictly.::prohibit =hazing,,-- ..:.-.-...-..., real- facts about the:issues he dis-

~ Fraternity grades are consistently.-higher than Ihe ail earn 'usses, and refrain from blatantly

'Us avera9es ' ' ', ' ','",... ", '.,",:..: ', ': 'isrepresenting and . misquoting
his-sowces, then I'm suie inost
people ould find his conservative

- the resid ce hQS ' ' md'y-. ~h.tmorePaa~bie
'. ~ All fraternities all independ e;tly owned and operated . ''hiit'i not to say h'e should change

~ Most fratermties have them oNtn:in-hottse-professional cook ' his,beliefs, just adopt some sort of
~ We invite you to take a look at:fraternity:hving 'eavois.

NOV. 5, 6, Q::7..':..Fui-instance,.Mi.. Skaug'.ssOct.
. - 20:commeritary.("..WSU.students

m I» tu ws e+ \ sgnssw%% fdto ~

.assr Hl Ii n +sss,, st\ tg. va
' d hs I . 'II % ~ Cheap shots at WSU students. It is

: "..mdeed:s'ad that.~amty suffers
such u bad reputation because of

'

Alpha'Tau'Omega,::Dsdt'a Sigma Phi, Delta Chi, FarmHouse, Kap- .the'harried-of a few irresponsible
pa Sigma, Phi-Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Tau,: individuiis.-
Pi Kappa Alpha,. Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa EpsIlon, The-.. APPareritly, Mr. Skaug mter-

ta Chi.:.::"-':, ':„' .:,", -. -,,prets "safe'ex" arid;Su'rgeori
General Koop's position- to mean

.1hut the use of condoms is absolute
protection: from the AIDS.virus.

';

Surgeon General has NEVER
imphed that uie of a'condom ab-
solutely j'irostectg a 'ersori 'from
coritracting 'AIDS; The:message
was that use.of a condom reduces
the likelihood of contracting the
disease - not alleviate it altogether.
I think the terin "safe sex" is a
miinomer of sorts, perhaps it
should be "somewhat safER sex."

I'in'sure.it',s clear to most that
Mr. Skaug and some of those who

demonstrate similar extremist be-
liefs, derive their perception of
morality (a completely ambiguous
word) from the Bible. This-be-
comes particularly interesting
when we discover that some of the
most reprehensible acts in history
were undertaken in 'the name of
God.

For example, check out the Old
Testamen't, the fourth book of
Moses - Numbers, chapter 31.The
entire chapter is loaded with goo-
dies but in paiticular, verses 17 and
18 (depending on what translation
you have) read like this:."Now
therefore kill every male among
the little ones,'nd kill every wom-
an that hath known man by lying
with him. But all the women chil-
dren, that have not known a man
be lying with him, keep alive for
yourselves."

There...are .more examples of
these types of atrocities in the Bi-
ble, but the subject matter and
lerigth of this letter are get'ting tedi-
ous. Suffice it to say that the sto-
ries of Lot and his daughters, of
Abraham and Sarah in'Egypt, of
the-'betrothal of.- Knah 'and of
Jacob.and Esau'paint a somewhat
contrasting picture of Christian
morality than of Mr. Skaug or any
of his contemporaries.

One last thirig, Bruce - after
learning of some of your high jinks
at Jerome High School and here at
Ul,:I.submit'that.your "morality"
is. definitely. not above reproach.
Perhaps you shouldn't be so quick
to forget your own mistakes when
condemning other people for
theiis.

Todd Harper

Eear those who
abuse their power
Editor:

- I must commend Bruce Skaug
on a well written commentary
(Octa 27). You established your
reading -audience, the enemies of
communism, quickly. Explaining
the, dangers of.cominunism (espe-
cially iri Nicaragua); appeared to
be your theme..lt seeins a shame

.that'. such a good writer (and I as-
sume you are also very knowledge-
able):instills.unrieeded fear in the
ears of his readers;

I have riev'er iead Marx, and I
am only slightly familiar with the
works of L'enin,: but I do not think
communism=stands for: death,
fear, or religious non-freedom. I
thought.coinmunism was a way
for a,,'country to work as a unit
with one goal (a teain);-to raise the
standard of living for,all its
citizens. After a ".reasonable"
standard of living is reached, in-
dividual members of the "team"
can start trying to.improv'e their
own staridards "of living, i.e.
capitalism. Wasn't this the basic
.idea of the Marxist-Leninist com-
munist government of which you

wrote7 Again, I have never read
Marx and I am only slighIIy
familiar with the works of Lenin

I am a firm believer in the U,S.y,
Constitution',and I'm sure yon «,
also a firm believer. I especjaIIy
like the Bill of, Rights, So why gfz
somanyblacks Hispanics Orlon
tais, etc...treated like (crap) in the
United States? Bruce, if you were
a black, a Hispanic, an Orieniai,
etc...being discriminated against
would you tear apart the Bill of
Rights with your-words7 Of course
not. So, why,don't'you use yonf
writing skills to instill in your read
ers the fear. of leaders that abttse
the powers they are. given? Com
munist leiders aren-'.t the only ones/
to abuse power.. Maybe you'l flind

that Reagan (Republican) has been
abusing his power, too.

Mr. Skaug, could you please
give me a.-'clearer view on corn
munism in your next commentary v

Maybe you can find a place wltefe
mmumsm does work I 4on I

kno'w. Check it out; And if you'

still rather-be dead than red, 1'm

sure more than'a few of your loy-

al readers would be glad to pitch
in some:money..for a rifle and

plane ticket,::('one way) ttyl
Nicaragua, just for you. No wait.
Maybe you'.d.better start in China;
there are already 27,000 men fight-

ing for yow,cause in Nicaragua
(oops! 26,999).

Jeff Lulich

(Capitalist)I

LE1TERS POLlCY: The Argonaut
will accept letters to the editor until

noon on thi shay prior to publication.
They should. be. limited to one page
length, typed, and double-spaced. For
subjects restuiYirig greater exposition,
arrangements may be made with the

editor. Letters muit.be signed in ink,

and include the name, address, and

phone number of the writer. Proof of
idesitity will be needed at time of sub-

missio'n. Letters'eceiv'ed by mail will

not.be run unkss confirmation of
authorship is made. Names of writers

will not be withheld. Letters may be

edited for'length,'ech'anical errors

and spelling errors. The Argonaut

reserves the right to refuse to publish

any letter.

TREATS FRQM PAGE 1

The women.,of, the Theophilus
Tower are hosting a trick-or-treat/
night for all yo'ungsters under the

age of 12 from 5-7 p.m., Hal-

loween night.
Nine of. the 11 residence halls

there are p'aiticipating, and stu-

derits will be.on.hand to escort chil-

dren. RefreIlhments for parents
will be served in the lobby.

Targhee'all will hold their

Third Annual Haunted House

Saturday, from 7 -12 p.m. Admis-

sion is $1 arid all proceeds will go

to Chtld Fmd an organtzatton

which tnes: to locate missmg chil-

dren in the area

ff s

'e-,

They both did —$l5 less thanhigh prlcesd salons.

They both came to Thhd Dimension Cuts. BecaIIse
our pelms run Som $22.95 to $89;96.Neither of
them 'd extra for a cut arid style. And neither of
them to make an appointment.

So,-ifyou mnt a higher qualityperm at a much:.:lower price, join us.

'l11alMENSIINCHS
ehii'tllffl kr NN1lekNet

. Palouse Empire Myll

Long hair and bleached hair extra

PLAHS FROM PAGE 1

'survey; plaris to build a new book-
store or expand the current one
stein froth the Facihty's space limi-
tations.

Built in 1963 to serve approxi- .
inately 4,S00 students, the book- .

store, offers,6,860 square feet of
I etail, space. Administration

offic-

ialss say that since student popu-
lations have nearly doubled,
11,200 square feet of retail space
would bt!tter serve student needs.

Cost estimates of the three'op
proposals range from $1.6million
to $1.8million.
"

Other proposed bookstore sites
are:

~ West Sixth Street, beside the
campus green house on Guy Wicks
field,

~ Third and Line Streets,
~ Deakin Avenue and Narrow

Street,
~ Line Street and University

Avenue,
~ downtown at 408 South Main

I

SIXTH STREET

SEVEN

IDAHO AVENUE

Mirage

SIXTH, STREET

4 T~a

:z y +, to

1
z

.'ARROW

AV
1

q

5

Street, the old J.C. Penney
building,

~ 415 West Sixth Street, Mur-

doc s bar and restaurant and

Sixth and Asbury Str et thy

Mirage bar and restaurant

Brevick

PROPOSED on~mpus sites for a new bookstore Include: I Col"@ .
<Deakiu Avenues, 2. College Avenue and lbdiroad Str'eet and 3

the SUB at the old Theta Chi building and park.
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BY BRYAN, CLARK 'Sh~g new mmlc with au-'
. diences and.composers is the big-.

gest up in what: we do,"-.
lf Sunday is generally regarded . Harrington said. "On the down

>s a day pf worship, pen David side,.of course, are the 130 coa-
Harrington and his 'fellow,musi- certs a year,and the five o'lock
cians of the Kronos'.Quartet will . planes, but it's all: worth it."

~. hold their own form of mass-this Harrington said the adaptation
weekend in spandex-'a'nd spiked of, the new. compositions to the +',.",g"'-.~:::;:~.=-',";.,:.;,

hair and.drawing from the works Kronos situation is their main task.
ofminimalistTerryRileytopsych-., "The process of internalizing.
edelic Jimi Hendrix. - - - 'he music:is the main.part:of the '--.

The members of. the quartet, performer.'s craft,'- he said. "We
which will be appearing at 8 p.m.. go through the more.'interesting
in the University Auditorium, are works and try to'adapt them to our
devoted to their-music religiously. own way of doiag things in this

"It's our full-time job to locate, process."
internalize and bring'new music to The quartet will bring that
people," first violinist'Harrmgzon process -into the open: during a'-

said in an Argonaut interview. "It workshop on Monday, where sta- -!

just takesjust:one.stiinulatingmu- dents at- the'ionel Haiiipton
sical piece. to change:your entire School of Music will have the op-

I,i, life aad we want to try and provide portuaity to see the-iaechatacs ofit.", Kronos internilizing a new compo-
Their devotion doesn t come. sition by Cecil-Taylor.

easy though; Harrington, John ",Rightnowwe'reinthemiddle
Sherba, second violin;-Hank Dutt, of this new work by Cecil Taylor,
viola; and Joan Jeanrenaud, cel- whichwewanttogetready for oui
list, spend 200 days a year on'the next series of shows,". Harrington
road promoting new music and all said;;"-It will give the students a ''f their free time in their home of look at how perform}eri work!a .

San Francisco-poring over the end= 'ie}ce}to theii pwa style; Of ca}aal e„-
—.'ess

compositions that arrive at we'.ll be fielding questions, etc. at;-'

their offices. Harrington estimates the workshop also."
250-300 unsolicited new works New„music is the hallmark of the-.

come to them ever'y year. group,'hich only plays works by

i

In addition to looking at the ef- conteinporary composers;
ranging'orts

of other c'oiaposer's, the quar-, from'iini Hendrix to Theloriius
- 'et also commissions the writing of Monk.

music through the earnings of the,'..'There'-a lot of different music
Kronos organization and, grants that. makes up our 'style,'" Har-
the group garners. rington said. "Nothing is 'classi-

"When we look, at new'coinpo- cal'n iny'pin'ion. We don'
sitions that come in, we want recognize any fences,-any names
something that will challeagem," when talking about music. What I"

Harrington said. "People will call we'e looking- for are great musi-

Up and say that a piece is 'just our cal experiences, regardless of what
siyle.'hat makes me.wonder-. category some may'place them

right off the bat. The whole idea under."
behind playing new music is cons- If mixing psychedelia and jazz
tautly branching out and:widening seems a bit offbeat, it's because the
our musical'.ra!ig}e;-'} ';:;. '- ': Kronos Quartet is a bit offbeat.

Despite the work. that comes Off the beaten track of. main-

wiih such a lofty goal; Hamngton stream thinking, that is. $UNQA> tugbt wil
says the ability to r'eiihze itmakes . 'aljj:a."uauueaiexperieaee.'..'ugaag+
up for the long hours.. SEE!KIICINOS'-PAGE S! - ~'Joan Jeaareaaak ggicheie Clem}

.J

Prichard show offers diverse visuals
l seen scenes of a de-humaaiied threatening,

world. Bob Nugent's Amazon

Studying,

.William Ingham"s Fire and Ice, compares'simple, natural patterns,-.-

Frontiers of Abstraction, the in its flurry of niulti colored while. Lorna Obermayr's'- home-

current show at the.prichard Art -shards, creates the pia-prick dis-,made paper wall!sculpture Errant,. =,

Gallery,'offersu}p'a!divers!e}'anxof. comfort that its title. suggests.. Grayalsode}pictsasimplistic-,bul-",,',',i

visual style aimed at e'vpking emp, .-..bous,. mountamous surface..

tioaal responses,'with theiiother- The oil Choice I/Choice II of
reality representations.;Betty Gaao is an encompassing Al Payne's acrylic Fireface is a

piece of heavy-handed morality: a crackling, burning whirlwind pf.

Marilyn. Baum. strikes.a theme murky skull versus a shimmering color —hot to the. eyes as its title

ihat recurs in the'how of the fu- tunnel of.peace. Its baroqueness is suggests. John Roloff's
clay's'culp-'«e

that echoes the past with her a bit" overpowering but it's so ture Night Ships, in comparison,

"srbaric, artifact-like Primal colorfully rendered that its sweep is a cold, decrepit vessel encrusted

Cross. 's vividly felt. with either age or ice.

Simplistic serenity dominates The past, or at least the primi-

J«aid Brainin',s oil W'estern tive, raises its head again in the After N&B, an acrylic by

»shiagton8'll withitsgray-blue melting, metallic look of N'ima Cornelia Schulz, is a spatter of

'nterlockiag squares. There seems - Leveton's Shield for E,M.. blue-greens, dribbling out unidea

tob e a peacefulne'ss in Brainin's Also somber in its dark colors is tiifiiable motion and activity.

<liaost-blankness. Step Two Gray. Painter Tom

T"e mix of high-tech and hiero- Lieber creates a depressing pano- The wood construction Deerway

$,giyp liics in Bill and Maureen Ellis'ama of a red-browa earth. of Renee Stephens are wiry, vein

Vessels also creates an interesting More reassuring are Nancy covered strings, too colorful to be

blend of the ancient aad the Macko's soft focus acrylics of completely naturalistic, while the

modern, warm simplicity contrast- everyday objects. stoneware Plates of Peter Voulkos
also render a stylized natural world

covery
' " 'obert Murray's mixed media withagedplatesmarkedbyapat-

A
sculpture Luck —Don't Kill also tern of flaws.

James. Hockeahuii's computer- uses common items, b'ut they tow- Frontiers ofAbstraction will run
GO

'ge neratedlmagesgsodepicthgf- er up, absurd aad somehow until Dm. 6.

.',- 4i }i}'i
}4

Qiaitet Ia tbe Uaiverslt'y.keltoriuu ~:I'ur'. w'be;":~jQ,':IIu}}rr!ilia'juu.(tap)
~~~,u'i"mb ~~i-'- t~j~~tu!=b;--~a

ent).-

BSTRACT representations are exatnined in the Prichard Art Gallery's
w, Frontiers of Absfraction, running through Dec. 6. (AR-
NAUT/Brian Duffy)

AllQONAUT ART8 Aua ENTHITAuiaulrr MAOAzutu

Kronos Quartet clocks in-with time1y music
Expect the unexpected In concert from top unclassical 'classic@'roup
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'I'roadway

classic plays Puiirnarl
The ancient and the technical will combine for a new exhibit

at the Washington State University CUB gallery.
The exhibit, which opens Tuesday, is the work of New York

artist Angela Manno. The exhibit, "Conscious Evolution: The
World at One" has been shown at the United Nations Pavilion
at Expo '86 and is currently on tour of the United States and Mex-
ico.

The CUB Gallery is open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Manno's exhibit will be on display through Nov. 20.

Concert for
'Deadheads'hat

is it like to listen to a monster play music? Find out by
going to the "Monster Concert" to be presented by the Universi-

ty of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of Music at 8 p.m. on Oct.
30 and 3 p.m. on Oct. 31.

More than 50 performers will be featured from the UI music
school, Moscow and Pullman high schools, and other perform-
ers from the community.

Tickets are $12 for families, $5 for adults and $2.50 for stu-
dents and senior citizens. They are available at the School of Music
and at UI Ticket Express in the SUB. Proceeds will benefit UI
music school scholarships.

THE New York City company of Broadway's longest-running musical, "A Chorus Line," will perform in the

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.Nov. 5.

r r

I+l r ~~r I
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0
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ASUI Off-Campus
Student Meeting
Thursday Move r.
e:OO p
T ycvs Univ sty a'd

«,ASUI issue . AS' s
r will be„on a d nswer
,~uestio

0 1

Broadway's longest running and
most honored musical, "A Chorus
Line," will be performed by a New
York touring company on Thurs-
day, Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. at the Beas-
ley Performing Arts Coliseum in
Pullman. The performance is be-

ing sponsored by the American
Festival Ballet as part of its
1987-88 season series.

"A Chorus Line" opened at
Broadway's Schubert Theater in
July 1975,where it has been play-
ing since. The production won the

THE TREAT'S ON US AT ABBY'S
WITH THIS

Any Arby's Sandwich, Bag of Fries,
and Soft Drink.

Not valid with any other offer or discount. One coupon per customer. Vaiki only at par-
ticipating Arhy's Roast Beef Restaurants. This coupon expires Nmiember ae, 1007.

New York Drama Critics'ward,
the Antoinette Perry "Tony
Award" and the Pulitzer Prize for
Drama.

"'A Chorus Line's so popular
and long-lived because it is more
than a Broadway musical," said
American Festival Ballet Palouse

. Manager, Joann Muneta.

While Bennett's death is being
mourned as a major loss for
Broadway and musical theater
everywhere, his major work, "A
Chorus Line," is a living monu-
ment to his talents.

Tickets for "A Chorus Line"
are $20, $16 and $8 and available
at the Coliseum box office in
Pullman and Cavanaugh's in
Moscow.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
12th Annual

HAUNTED HOUSE
for the March of dimes

Oct. 31st
Halloween Night

8- 11 pm

$1.00 admission

Every Saturday Is

~ Organically Grown Foods
u Juices
~ Cheeses
~ Fresh Breads
~ Fresh Roasted Coffee
~ Natural Body Care Products

OSCOW FOOD CO OF
Whole Foods urooory

:; ..i:,~r- 314 S. MAIN

,ji
882-8537

g- -I ~ Mon. - Sat. 9:OOA.M. - 7:OOP.M.

$1.00off

kinko s.
Great copleL Greet Ireuale.

eOI S. Main
Moscow

Smothered in cheddar cheese,
refried beans, sour cream and

salsa.
A Heavenly Combinatio

TacoTime.
wistoa e Clai'lcston Moscow e Pullman

rMcarae's Napa Auto Parts R Machine Shop
510 W. 3rd 7:30 - 5:30 M - F
882-5596 8-5 Sat.

CLEAN UP WITH NAPA
Napa filters help keep your
engine cleaner for better
performance, better fuel
economy.

Air Filters
$349 fIIII
Oil Filters
$249 l515
(after rebate)

For most cars and light trucks. Plus many other items—ask for coupon booklet at counter.

presents

Halloween Oance
Party featurln

Q Spuds Nlackenzie
at 10 p.m.

+Rock 'n'oll
Light Show

g costume contest

p Pumpkin Carving
Contest f

+PRIZES! PRIZESI
PRIZESI

SATLIRDAY OCT Il
882-2050 Downtown Moscow

4.

vulhv'nt Il'An n
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Brigadoon'pens CALENDAR
Nine University of Idaho students and a number of

I alumni have parts in the Moscow Cornrnunity Theat
production of Brigadoon, which opens a three-day

m Friday.
Brigadoon will be presented Friday and Saturday at
30 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Moscow High
;hool auditorium.
Sally Ann Cox, a junior in theater arts from T o,
c»t as Jean MacLaren, whose wedding to Ch I
airympie is one of the central events of th
igadoon, an enchanted village in Scotland

u seen on stage at the Hartung Theat~ a
e UI production of Agnes of God.
Iviike Davis, who is working on a second~ t h-

8 certificate, plays Jeff Douglas one of
merican hunters who find their way to the village,
avis has a degree in theater arts from Kearney State
allege in Nebraska and last appeared in the Moscow
immunity Theater production of Guys and Dolls.
Andrea Chavez, a 1986 UI graduate, plays Meg
pcke, who quickly develops a romantic interest in

douglas. She has appeared in numerous university and
mmunity theater productions.

Tickets are $6 for adults and $5 for children under
; and senior citizens. They are available at all down-
wn branches of Moscow banks and at the door.

THE Moscow Community Theater will present
"Brlgadoon" this weekend. UI alumna Andrea
Chavez and Ul student Mike Davis star in the mu-
sicaL (ARGONAUT/Chris Wendt)

Oct. 23-Dec. 6

Oct. 30,31

Oct. 30-Nov. 1

Oct. 31-.Nov. 1

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

Nov. 1

Nov. 5-7, 12-14

"Frontiers of Abstraction"
Ul Prichard Art Gallery

"WIII Of Fortune"
Murder Mystery Weekend

Sheraton<pokane Hotel

"Brigadoon"
Moscow Community Theater

Piano Bash
Ul Hampton School of Music

Music Building Recital Hall

26th Annual Oldtlme Flddlers Jamboiee
Rlgglns, Idaho

"New Works"
Ul Dance Theater

Hartung Theater

Kronos Quartet
University Auditorium 7:30 p.m.

"I Never Saw Another Butterfly"
R.R. Jones Theater, WSU, 8 p.m.

K,UOlalblim preview

10:05p.rn. EVERY
NIGHT on 89.3

Oct. 30-Nov. 5

~ Friday
Grim Reaper
Rock You To Hell (RCA)

'-OSaturday
The Plague
Naraka (Immortum)

~ Sunday
Paul Horn

China (Celestial Har-

monies)

~ Monday
Roy Buchanon
Hot Wires (Alligator)

~ Tuesday
,.The Mission U.K.
The First Chapter
(Mercury)

Pioneers of the
FREE Writteri
Warranty

Complete:
Alignment
Brakes/Struts

WITH THE TIRES YOU BUY!

~ FREE Flat Repairs
(Passenger & Lt. Comm.
Tubeless)

~ FREE Road Hazard
Limited Warranty

~ FREE Air Pressure
Check anytime

~ FREE Rotation and
Rebalance

~ FREE Mounting

882-3538 East End of the
Moscow Mall, at the corner of
White Ave. and Mountain View Rd.

Be Winter Rea y
Tires (new, used, retreadsj,
Chains, Batteries, Wheels

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%'%'P%%QRQQ

SPECIAL

i eolac,'
/ /lire O

0

RE 2, I
VIDEOS

is( 4.
get the next

~ One free With 882-5»ga

a his COLIPOn

~I 016 Pullman R .,
IMoscow
~(Next to the Bowling Alley) Exp.rt 1-'1 -87a
LRR%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%RRRRQRWRRHgg~~~~

~ Tuesday 4 p.m.
Classic Album Review
Faust
IV (Import)

~Wednesday
Circle Jerks
Vl (Relativity)

~ Thursday
Dukes of the
Stratosphear
Psonic psunspot (Geffen)

"ONOS FROM PAGE 7
p»isge, they will appear in
Ike haircuts, black spandex
,nts or tunics with peasant trous-'hst emanates from the stage
a mix of everything from James
'on R&B to Dave Brubeck to
avid Byrne.

Tickels for the concert are $4
udents atid $6 for general admi
an, available at Ticket Express '"
e SUB.

We call it our Gorilla
3-Pizza Party Pak. It's 3
large pizzas, each loaded
with 2 of your favorite

toppings, all for just $24.99. Think of the bucks you

Or get 3 12-inch pizzas for save! So invite a Gorilla to

$17.95.

Pullman Moscow
3324222 N-155S

-:Offer expires Sunday 11/1/87 6 free 16oz. servings of Coke

pOIImO'S .

phily ERS
FREE.
Ofr( r rui(l d(.liv( ry «n a liniil(~l.

your Halloween
celebration. It'l be a smash!
And besides, every
Halloween party needs a
party animal.
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ls AN|IINBS
882-4545

SANhh IQXl 6AM SINO'S I

DELIVERY I

I

I Large 16" Pizza I

2 Topping $8.00 3 Topping $9.00
I 4 Topping $10.00 I

I I

offer expires 10-31-87

r %%%%%%%%awwW%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

THIS WEEK'5 DEN SPECIAL

2 FOR 1
PITCHERS

Buy one pitcher at regular price
and get one FREEI

Good only Fri. 10/30 thru Mon. 11/2
611 S. Main Moscow Open 2 PM - 1AMl W~HHHWRWWNHW&WMWHHHWWHRW&%%%%%%%%%%%%%~~

++ae4%4%%+aeaea+4
Doc's Halloween Sash

Saturday October 3lst, 6 pm - 1 am

NO COVER
Costume and Door Prizes All Night!

BOOZE SMORGASBOARD
The best drink special around, every Friday
and Saturday. Just $3.50 for all the beer or
wine coolers you can drink from 6:30 - 9:00.
W. 415 8O SI. MURDOCS 882-8172

++aeaeaeaeaeaeaeaea4

KRONOS
gg~ne of

%eJthis
country s most
remarkable
performing
gf OLIPS

New York Times

Vandals trick-or-treat Weber
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

Entering the ninth week of the
1987 Big Sky Conference 25th Sil-
ver Anniversary football season,
only one team has tackled the
league schedule and come away
clean.

The 1987 Weber State College
Wildcats are not the same lame
team from a season ago when they
shared the conference cellar with
Montana State and Idaho State,
ending the season with a 3-8
overall.

This year, the Wildcats have
made it known throughout the
conference that they are planning
on swiping the 25th Anniversary
Big Sky championship. Last Satur-
day, Weber made another step in
the right direction as they spoiled
the Montana Grizzly homecoming
29-26.

In one of the four Big Sky
games on Halloween, the Vandals
will put on their costumes for a
Wildcat showdown that will deter-
mine who "the bully on the block"
will be.

Idaho, converging on the 22nd
Vandal-Wildcat meeting, will give
Weber an opportunity to divy of
the series stat box evenly. In the
fourth longest conference series,
Idaho keeps Weber down by just
one in a 11-10-1 overafh UI
repressed Weber in the last two
meetings, holding a plus-two
streak advantage.

Coach Keith Gilbertson, who
has predicted tough matches in the
last three home turf triumphs, said
he sees Weber as another big
game.

"Montana was a huge game,
obviously Nevada-Reno was a
huge game and this was a huge
game," Vandal Head Coach Keith
Gilbertson said following last
Saturday's game. "It's getting to
be tough. Next week is Weber and
it's just going to be another huge
game."

Gilbertson has every right to see
Weber as a huge game. It will be
a big game for both teams. There
is a lot riding on this game besides
a spooky air of Halloween.

I d be surpnsed if we re not
emotionally ready to play and on

edge a little bit. Obviously, it's a
big game with all the things at
stake in the conference standings.
We were not anywhere near a.
emotional and ready to play
against Eastern Washington as we
need to be this week."

The Vandals will definitely have
to be emotional and ready to play
Saturday, because if the top-dog in
the league isn't enough, the Van.-
dals will have to contend with tl'.
fact that the Wildcats have beaten
up their last four opponents by a
clean average of 16 points in the
Wildcat stadium.

Furthermore, Idaho is down
with a few more injuries, as the toll
reaches four for the season goin'„"
into the game.

The latest loss was leading
receiver Craig Robinson to knee
ligament damage. Robinson was
36 for 352 with one TD.

However, Idaho is a veteran
when it comes to injuries
Throughout the entire '87 season,
Idaho has been plagued with inju-
ries. Idaho has pulled through each
tough game except the "Poky
Show-down."

Netters attempt to spook MSU, UM

ERNEST Sanders, 4', chalks up tackle -72 by bringing down Eastern Washington tight end Brook Aldrich.
Jim Medved and John Pleas assisted Sanders in the Vandal victory over EWU last Saturday.
(ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)
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kronos
~eems to

transport us into
the future"

Le Monde, Paris

:::. NOYENIBER I, SPlvl
U of I Administration Auditorium

$4 Students, $6 General
SPonsored by ASUI Production and U of I Auditorium Chamber Music Series.

'ickets at SUB Ticket Express and Budget Tapes and Records, Pullman,
J

BY JULIE HoHBAGH

The Lady Spikers are spending
Halloween at home this weekend,
hoping to spook Montana and
Montana State into defeat.

The spikers play Montana Fri-
day night and Montana State on
Saturday.

These will be the final two home
Mountain West Conference
matches of the season for Idaho,
in addition to a non-conference
match with rivals Washington
State in November.

After losing to Weber State on
Monday night, Idaho is currently
5-18 overall and 1-10in Mountain
West Conference play.

Against Weber State Idaho
scored 9-15, 8-15, 12-15.

"We had a very rough road trip
last weekend, we played the worst
matches of the whole year," Head
Coach Pam Bradetich said.

Coming off the road, the spik-
ers have practiced hard and plan

to take the matches one at a time.
"We consider these games as a

chance to improve," Bradetich
said. "We recognize that we will
be playing together in the spring so
we have to keep trying hard."

"We want to play the game at
a much higher level," Bradetich
said.

Montana is one of five teams
battling for one of three remain-
ing playoff spots. But Idaho has
already been eliminated from a
shot at the playoff, so the goal for
the team in the remaining ss,.
matches of the season is to work
on skills.

"We know we'e not going to
make it to the playoffs so we are
strictly playing to improve as a
team," Bradetich said.

The matches against Montana
should be very competitive because
they are ranked second in con-
ference.

Idaho's only conference win was
against Montana State on Oct. 3
at Montana.

Bradetich said the team line-up
has changed throughout the year
and it may still be adjusted for the
upcoming games.

"Susan Deskines is a player we
depend on to stay on the floor at
all times," Bradetich said.

Dawn Colston had a tough
weekend but her setting has im-
proved so she should make a good
show for Montana.

s

The double header weekend will

begin with Montana tonight at
7:30 p.m. and Montana State
tomorrow night at the same time.
Both matches can be seen in the
Memorial Gym and will be two of
the three opportunities )eft to see
the 1987 Vandal netters in aetio...

Montana State >s struggling as
of late," Bradetich said. "This will

be a key match for both teams.
The winner can use it as a spring-
board into the final weeks of tl'-.,
season."
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all running on the pa)ouse
Y JOHN FRITZ

Autumn weather has returned to
Palouse and with it comes the
utiful Indian summer. Climate
rf'ect right now for the running

husiast, the walker, bicyclist or
one else v;ho loves outdoor ac.

'ties. But particularly for the
er, fall is heaven.

emperatures are cooling down
the scenery is absolutely gor-

us. KVith the onslaught of
ool, running offers a stress-
ucing escape from the rigors of
'ng through classes and the long
ions spent studying. Out on a

afternoon run, a body can
t in peace with the i«arm and
ht sun.

.or most serious runners, fall
als the end of hard training

racing that occurs during
g and summer. Fall grants

e runners a chance to slow
n. relax and just enjoy cruis-

along the open roads. It is also
od time to let injuries heal, al-
the body to rebuild and recoup
e mental powers and attitude.
unning through the fall can
establish a strong fitness base

winter sports such as basket-
, skiing, racquetball, etc. Run-

can be an effective method to
'xcess pounds from jumping

oard your body.
hile Moscow may not be the

most scenic or optimum runnmg
area in the West, there are some in-
teresting offerings to pursue here.
Rolling hills give runners variety
and challenging terrain to improve
fitness. The air is generally clean
and crisp. And the back roads
from the city can be both an ad-
venture and grand escape from the
pressures of daily life. Some nice
courses to try are the following:

'The old Pullman highv'ay that
takes off from the v est end of the
outdoor track and proceeds up the
hill. A hilly and challenging grav-
el road that affords a beautiful
view of the surrounding farmland.

'From the university, run be-
hind University Four Theaters,
past the aromatic sheep pens.
Come out at KRPL road, turn
either right or left and wind back
to the school.

'Run from Eggan Youth Center
near the junior high an>~ here east
and you will find a number of
country gravel roads to explore.
These roads lead through farm-
lands and can be fun and
beautiful.

'Moscov: Mountain. Try run-
ning up and around the mountain
area on various trails and logging
roads. This is very challenging and
beautiful, but watch out for the
hunters. Take your time and walk
when necessary.

The secret to enjoying your run-
ning this time of year is allowing

yourself a sensual and relaxing ex-
perience. Be aware of all the aights
and smells around you as the au-
tumn season explodes. Be aware of
your body and current level of fit-
ness. Allow your body to deter-
mine hov far and hov often to
run.

If you are just starting out on a
running program, begin by run-
ning one quarter mile and v alking
one quarter mile. Build the run-
ning part up gradualh while slov ly
reducing the amount of walking
distance. Go slow and listen to
your body signals. Don't rush this
very important ph~ of building
your iitness base. Patience and
awareness will keep you healthy,
excited and progressing toward
vour 2oals

Fall is an excellent ume for out-
door fitness activities, and runners
can reap major rewards from their
efforts. Combining a variety of
courses, distances and pa~~ can
protect you from getting stale. Be
creative. Take off and just go
wherever.

As you develop fitness and your
body becomes strong and d fined,
energy stores vill improve and
running will be ~ier and more
comfortable. Now that the indian
summer is upon us, take advantage
of prime running days to get tn,
reduce excess baggage, and

enio'he

abilities and wonders of your
human machine.

1988
Scenic I Art Calenders

15%
off

Ul BOOKSTORE
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ANDAL FOOTBALL
Gilberton's takes his Grid 8'arriors for a cou-
e of benders as the Vandal football season comes
a close. The gridmen vill visit conference rough-
Weber State in Ogden.

.OLLEYBALL
The netters will entertain Moscow this weekend
they host University of Montana tonight and

ontana State University Saturday 31. Both
tches will be in the Memorial Gym and start-
at 7:30 p.m. sharp.

If by chance you miss tonight's match it u ill be
oadcasted by ITY 8 on Cable 8 at 10 p.m.
night and 3 p.m. Saturday. The broadcast is
oduced by UI telecommunications students in

peration with the UI Instructional Media
ter.

SOCCER
The soccer club will end its Fall season Satur-

day with a match against Oregon State Universi-
ty at the home turf. The game will begin at I p.m.

BOWLING
The bowlers are competing in their second tour-

nament of the Fall season in Pullman. The IVSU
Invitational began at 9 a.m. this morning and will

continue through tomorrow afternoon.
UI men's team will be led by Scott Mellinger

with team members Kenny Wilkerson, Ron
Jacobson, Keith Babor, Greg Espe, and Mare
Peterson. The women will be led by Amy
Armstrong with team members Becky Shilliam,
Brenda Butts, Jennifer Davenport and Signe
Jensen.

ccer club
raps up season

, ERIK SIMPSON

e University of Idaho Soccer
, currently 2-7-2, wraps up the

season with a double-header
t Oregon State University

day on Guy Wicks Field at l I

. and 2 p.m.
SU team president David
billig said that after the fall
n is over, all six teams of the

hwest Intercollegiate Soccer
e are invited to a league cup
d, Oregon regardless of their

rds. The cup is scheduled for
. 7-8.
berbillig said that his team
rd is 7-7 overall and 4-2 in

e competition. Although his
has lost some starters due to

'es and has a long drive for
weekend's games, he predicts

against the Idaho club.
end of the fall season

n't necessarily mean that the
o club won't continue kicking

around the playing field,
ever. Kirschenmann said that

team will play other clubs for
-in the Kibbie Dome during the
ter months.
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I E~m~>"r IAM$ $MNS s82-sUss I
~ Mali

lAny 16" or two 8"I
',Subs for only $4.75e

~,~
Q {Fat Sams Extra) ~

Q expires 11-8-87

Get a free Coke vinyl lunch

~ tote with every delivery order of $ 10I
or more while supplies Iast. ~
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Dance to
African Marimba Music

OCTOBER 31, 19S7
HALI.OWEEN NIGHT

8:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, Ul

TICKETS: $5 Adults, Kids under 13 FREE

~P A HAlLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST!

Moscow FoodSponsored By:, ~ cp Qp
ASUI productions Bombs
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882-4545 '

rgaNHss IQÃl GAMBINO'S I

DELIVERY I

I 1

I Large 16" Pizza I

2 Topping $8.00 3 TOPPing 59.00
I 4 Topping Si0.00 I

I I

offer expires 10-31-87
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.'',:. NQYENIBER I, SPN
U of I Administration Auditorium

$0 Students, $6 General
Sponsored by ASUI Production and U of l Auditorium Chamber Music Series
'Tickets at SUB Ticket Express and Budget Tapes and Records, Pullman,
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THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

2 FOR 1
PITCHERS

I Buy one pitcher at regular price
and get one FREEI

Good only Fri. 10/30 thru Mon. 11/2
611 5. Main Moscow Open 2 PM - 1AM

WHWWHQHWHW%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

+a»a»a» a»a»a» a»a» a
Doc's Halloween Sash

Saturday October 3lst, 6 pm - 1 am

NO COVER
Costume and Door Prizes All Night!

BOOZE SMORGASBOARD
The best drink special around, every Friday
and Saturday. Just $3.50 for all the beer or
wine coolers you can drink from 6:30 - 9:00.
W. 415 W St. MUHDOCS 882-8172

Vandals trick-or-treat Weber
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

Entering the ninth week of the
1987 Big Sky Conference 25th Sil-
ver Anniversary football season,
only one team has tackled the
league schedule and come away
clean.

The 1987 Weber State College
Wildcats are not the same lame
team from a season ago when they
shared the conference cellar with
Montana State and Idaho State,
ending the season with a 3-8
overall.

This year, the Wildcats have
made it known throughout the
conference that they are planning
on swiping the 25th Anniversary
Big Sky championship. Last Satnr-
day, Weber made another step in
the right direction as they spoiled
the Montana Grizzly homecoming
29-26.

In one of the four Big Sky
games on Halloween, the Vandals
will put on their costumes for a
Wildcat showdown that will deter-
mine who "the bully on the block"
will be.

Idaho, converging on the 22nd
Vandal-Wildcat meeting, will give
Weber an opportunity to divy of
the series stat box evenly. In the
fourth longest conference series,
Idaho keeps Weber down by just
one in a 11-10-1 overall. UI
repressed Weber in the Last two
meetings, holding a plus-two
streak, advantage.

Coach Keith Gilbertson, who
has predicted tough matches in the
last three home turf triumphs, said
he sees Weber as another big
game.

"Montana was a huge game,
obviously Nevada-Reno was a
huge game and this was a huge
game," Vandal Head Coach Keith
Gilbertson said following last
Saturday's game. "It's getting to
be tough. Next week is Weber and
it's just going to be another huge
game."

Gilbertson has every right to see
Weber as a huge game. It will be
a big game for both teams. There
is a lot riding on this game besides
a spooky air of Halloween.

"I'd be surprised if we'e not
emotionally ready to play and on

edge a little bit Obviously it's a
big game with all the things at
stake in the conference standings.
We were not anywhere near a.
emotional and ready to play
against Eastern Washington as we
need to be this week."

The Vandals will definitely have
to be emotional and ready to play
Saturday, because if the top-dog in
the league isn't enough, the Van.-
dals will have to contend with t."".
fact that the Wildcats have beaten
up their last four opponents by a
clean average of 16 points in the
Wildcat stadium.

Furthermore, Idaho is down
with a few more injuries, as the toll
reaches four for the season goin"
into the game.

The latest loss was leading
receiver Craig Robinson to knee
ligament damage. Robinson was
36 for 352 with one TD.

However, Idaho is a veteran
when it comes to injuries-
Throughout the entire '87 seasoii,
Idaho has been plagued with inju-
ries. Idaho has pulled through each
tough game except the "Poky
Show-down."

Netters attempt to spook INSU, UM
to take the matches one at a time.

"We consider these games as a
chance to improve," Bradetich
said. "We recognize that we will
be playing together in the spring so
we have to keep trying hard."

"We want to play the game at
a much higher level," Bradetich
said.

"Montana State is struggling as
of late," Bradetich said. "This will

be a key match for both teams.
The winner can use it as a spring-
board into the final weeks of tl -~

season."

BY JULIE HOHBAGH

The Lady Spikers are spending
Halloween at home this weekend,
hoping to spook Montana and
Montana State into defeat.

The spikers play Montana Fri-
day night and Montana State on
Saturday.

These will be the final two home
Mountain West Conference
matches of the season for Idaho,
in addition to a non-conference
match with rivals Washington
State in November.

After losing to Weber State on
Monday night, Idaho is currently
5-18 overall and 1-10 in Mountain
West Conference play.

Against Weber State Idaho
scored 9-15, 8-15, 12-15.

"We had a very rough road trip
last weekend, we played the worst
matches of the whole year," Head
Coach Pam Bradetich said.

Coming off the road, the spik-
ers have practiced hard and plan

s

Montana is one of five teams
battling for one of three remain-
ing playoff spots. But Idaho has
already been eliminated from a
shot at the playoff, so the goal for
the team in the remaining siss
matches of the season is to work
on skills.

"We know we'e not going to
make it to the playoffs so we are
.strictly playing to improve as a
team," Bradetich said.

The matches against Montana
should be very competitive because
they are ranked second in con-
ference.

Idaho's only conference win was
against Montana State on Oct. 3
at Montana.

Bradetich said the team line-up
has changed throughout the year
and it may still be adjusted for the
upcoming games.

"Susan Deskines is a player we
depend on to stay on the floor at
all times," Bradetich said.

Dawn Colston had a tough
weekend but her setting has im-
proved so she should make a good
show for Montana.

The double header weekend will
begin with Montana tonight at
7:30 p.m. and Montana State
tomorrow night at the same time.
Both matches can be seen in the
Memorial Gym and will be two of
the three opportunities left to see
the 1987 Vandal netters in aetio...

ERNEST Sanders, if 8, chalks up tackle -72 by bringing down Eastern Washington tight end Brook Aldrich

Jim Medved and John Pleas assisted Sanders in the Vandal victory over EWU last Saturday.
(ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)
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-all running on the paloUse
Y JQHN FRITz

Autumn weather has returned to
e Palouse and with it comes the
autiful Indian summer. Climate
perfect right now for the running
thusiast, the walker, bicyclist or
yone else who loves outdoor ac.
ities. But particularly for the
Incr, fall is heaven.

Temperatures are cooling down
d the scenery is absolutely gor-
-Rus. With the onslaught of
ool, running offers a stress-

Iucing escape from the rigors of
ing through classes and the long
stons spent studying. Out on a
e afternoon run, a body can

-at in peace with the warm and
ght sun.
=or most serious runners, fall
nials the end of hard training

racing that occurs during
tn2 and summer. Fall grants
se runners a chance to slow

wn, relax and just enjoy cruis-
along the open roads. It is also

ood time to let injuries heal, al-
the body to rebuild and recoup

se mental powers and attitude.
:unning through the fall can
p establish a strong fitness base
winter sports such as basket-

I, skiing, racquetball, etc. Run-

8 can be an effective method to
p excess pounds from jumping
board your body.

hile Moscow may not be the

most scenic or optimum running
area in the West, there are some in-
teresting offerings to pursue here.
Rolling hills give runners variety
and challenging terrain to improve
fitness. The air is generally clean
and crisp. And the back roads
from the city can be both an ad-
venture and grand escape from the
pressures of daily life. Some nice
courses to try are the following:

'The old Pullman highway that
takes off from the west end of the
outdoor track and proceeds up the
hill. A hilly and challenging grav-
el road that affords a beautiful
view of the surrounding farmland.

'From the university, run be-
hind University Four Theaters,
past the aromatic sheep pens.
Come out at KRPL road, turn
either right or left and wind back
to the school.

'Run from Eggan Youth Center
near the junior high anywhere east
and you will find a number of
country gravel roads to explore.
These roads lead through farm-
lands and can be fun and
beautiful.

'Moscow Mountain. Try run-
ning up and around the mountain
area on various trails and logging
roads. This is very challenging and
beautiful, but watch out for the
hunters. Take your time and walk
when necessary.

The secret to enjoying your run-
ning this time of year is allowing

yourself a sensual and relaxing ex-
perience. Be aware of all the sights
and smells around you as the au-
tumn season explodes. Be aware of
your body and current level of fit-
ness. Allow your body to deter-
mine how far and hov often to
run.

If you are just starting out on a
running program, begin by run-
ning one quarter mile and walking
one quarter mile. Build the run-
ning part up gradually while slowly
reducing the amount of walking
distance. Go slow and listen to
your body signals. Don't rush this
very important phase of building
your fitness base. Patience and
av'areness will keep you healthy,
excited and progressing toward
your goals.

Fall is an excellent time for out-
door fitness activities, and runners
can reap major rewards from their
efforts. Combining a variety of
courses, distances and paces can
protect you from getting stale. Be
creative. Take off and just go
wherever.

As you develop fitness and your
body becomes strong and defined,
energy stores will improve and
running will be easier and more
comfortable. Now that the indian
summer is upon us, take advantage
of prime running days to get fit,
reduce excess baggage, and enjoy
the abilities and wonders of your
human machine.

1988
Scenic I Art Calenders

15%
off

Ul BOOKSTORE

'ANDAL FOOTBALL
Gilberton's takes his Grid Warriors for a cou-

Ie of benders as the Vandal football season comes~a close. The gridmen will visit conference tough-
— Weber State in Ogden.

OLLEYBALL
The net ters will entertain Moscow this weekend
. they host University of Montana tonight and
ontana State University Saturday 31. Both
atches will be in the Memorial Gym and start-
g at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
If by chance you miss tonight's match it will be
oadcasted by ITV 8 on Cable 8 at 10 p.m.

.night and 3 p.m. Saturday. The broadcast is
oduced by UI telecommunications students in

~operation with the UI Instructional Media
—.nter.

SOCCER
The soccer club will end its Fall season Satur-

day with a match against Oregon State Universi-
ty at the home turf. The game will begin at I p.m.

BOWLING
The bowlers are competing in their second tour-

nament of the Fall season in Pullman. The WSU
Invitational began at 9 a.m. this morning and will
continue through tomorrow afternoon.

UI men's team will be led by Scott Mellinger
with team members Kenny Wilkerson, Ron
Jacobson, Keith Babor, Greg Espe, and Mare
Peterson. The women will be led by Amy
Armstrong with team members Becky Shilliam,
Brenda Butts, Jennifer Davenport and Signe
Jensen.

occer club
raps up season

ERIK SIMPSON

he University of Idaho Soccer
-a, currently 2-7-2, wraps up the

season with a double-header
nst Oregon State University
trday on Guy Wicks Field at 11
. and 2 p.m.
'SU team president David
rbillig said that after the fall
on is over, all six teams of the
thwest Intercollegiate Soccer
gue are invited to a league cup
end, Oregon regardless of their
lrds. The cup is scheduled for—r. 7-8.

—iberbillig said that his team
:)rd is 7-7 overall and 4-2 in
—tue competition. Although his

Il has lost some starters due to
~ies and has a long drive for
=,"weekend's games, he predicts

in against the Idaho club.
'hL end of the fall season

~n't necessarily mean that the~o club won't continue kicking
around the playing field,

~ever. Kirschenmann said that
==team will play other clubs for=in the Kibbie Dome during the

ter months.
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'ance to
African Manmba Music

QCTOBKR 31 1987
HAI.LOWKEN NIGHT

8:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, UI

TICKETS: $5 Adults, Kids under 13 FREE

PA HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST!

Sponsored By: Moscow Food Bitces

Co-Op Not
Bombs
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IAny 16" or two 8"<
,'Subs for only $4.75m

I
~ ~

' Q; (Fat Sams Extra) ~
~ Q expires 11-8-87 ~

~ II Get a free Coke vinyl lunch ~Itote with every delivery order of 810I
~ or more while supplies last. ~
aaaaaaaaaa couponaaaaaaaaaaI
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1. APTS. FOR RENT
Hate your Roommate2 Sublet large studio in
Hotel Moscow $185. SS2-9217 after 5:00.

$199per month. One bedroom, close to cam-
pus, lease thru May. Excellent value. Call
882-4721.

7. JOBS
Sun Valley Company is hiring. Positions are
aediable for the winter season in food service.
Interviews on campus Tuesday November 10.

Contact Career Planning and Placement
Center for appointment.

National marketing firm seeks ambitious Jr.,
Sr., or Grad. Student to manage on-campus
marketing program. Flexible part-time hours
with earning potential in excess of $5,000.
Call Yaz or Dee at 1-800.592-2121.

ALASKA SUjQlER EMPLOYMENT —fisher-
ies. Eam $600+/week in cannery, $8,000-
$12,000+ for two months on fishing vessel.

Over 8,000 openings. No experience nsces-

ss roNN eence
FRIGHT VO NENOLD7

-,~< p
IheaIRE'NEW

WORKS"
October 30, 31 at 8 p.m. ~ November 1 at 3 pm

NARTIINC THEATRE
General Admission $5, $4

Students $4, $3;
SOC discount with this ad

RESERVEO SEATING!

Tickets on sale at Ticket Express
in the SU8 885-7292

sary, Male or Female. Get the early start that
is necessary. For 52-page employment book-
let, send $5.95 to: MSL Research, Box
84008, Seattle, WA 98124.

Earn $480 weekly —'60 per hundred circu-
lars mailed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers need-
ed to perform mail services. Incentive
programs available. Send legal size stamped
self addressed envelope to United Service of
America 24307 Magic Mtn. Parkway, Suite
4306 Valencia, CA.

Easy Workl Excelsnt Pay! Assemble products
at home. Call for information. 504-641-8003
Ext. A-9023.

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON NANNY?
Ars you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children? Uve in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods. enjoy excelient sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation Is provided. One year comtnitment
necessary. Call or writs: Suzanne Pack, Child-
care Racement Service, Inc. (CCPS); 739 Rim
View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301, (208)
733-7790.

S. FOR SALE
CONDOMS BY MAILORDEII

Guard against AIDS. Top quslNes German
made. FDA approved, Comphte conffdentiali-
ty. 1 dozen $8.00; 3 dozen $20.00. Mali to
Pro-Tech, P.O. Box 13376, Denver, CO
80201.

1/Sly lo eReoeo hnell-BS eaillee$ $~$68-35'i%222
in Calif. f213)1778236

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Aee~aee
11322khhe Ave. t206-SN, Iaa Angeles,.CA 90025

Custom research also avails-all levels

$695
IBM —compatibh XT Turbo PC SYSTEMS
CO. 334-0606.

1$.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Directory for "Thinking Singkas." Loverine, Box
9524, Moscow, ID 83843.

Group now forming for adults who were sexu.
ally abused as children, For more Information
contact Cindy Garison, 885-6616 (Women'
Center) or Ted Murray, 885-6716 (Counsel-
ing Center).

Pregnant? PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers fr'ee, nonsectarian, unbiased
help with your options. Free pregnancy test.
Cali 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate.infor-
mation on all options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center $82-2370.

16. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: We couldn't believe it, but we found
an abandon'female Doberman puppy. We'
love to keep it but one of us is allergic to it.
She seems to be 4 - 5 months old, her tail is
clipped and she's pretty well trained. Call us
(Kurt & Eric) at 332-8594 or Sue at 885-6371
when we'e not home. If she's yours or if you
know a good home for her.

FOUND: Scissors. Call 883-4504

FOUND: 1 pair eye-glasses at comer sixth and
Deakin near traffic lights. Found on sidewalk
Mon. Oct. 26 at 10:45am. Call 882-4597.

FOUND: Set of Keys (3) by Benchhvtd Apts
882-8884.

LOST: A pair of glasses around 8-8 am
10-26-87 akNg 8th slreet. If you found phase
contact 883-4474.

LOST:. Blue nylon waist. Any 'Informaeon
please caN Dave at 885-7590.

LOST: HPIIC Cskuiator. My ILst name is
scratched on the face. Jlm Mizer, 124 South
Liey Apt. 2. 882-9093.

16, PERSONALS

Ruff- come by and visit. You sNI have to teach
me chapter five. I feel we'e in a posNon to
move on. -your Pseudo Roomie

Brian A,- You are the best big brother s girl
could ask for. Thanks for listening. I promise
I'l stop by. Get some rest, OK? -Love, your
sis in Suite 214

en't much fun. They don't climb up the woii
They don't eat crickets at all, Dead spiders ar.
en't much fun. Dead spiders, dead spiders

Introducing Another 222- Our crime may bo
murdering the folk of 322. Hey be quiet you'o
killing the spiders, -222 P.S.We'e kidding ior
the most part

Matt B.and Mike K.- I love my big and lil'ros!!I
Take care of yourselves, Keep in touch. -XII

Don'I mind Llndy: She'adust got hsr hangs fof
of beef..D

IDong! Dongl- Roommate is proud of you. Qlho
says we can't keeP uP with the likes oi Iho
Coppertone Kfd2

Journalist from Hell. Next time you stay over
bring us some esrplugs. -Room 214

Kevin ln the Dishroom- I'm in love. Too bad yoo
don't know. -Anonymous

Phi Delta Theta Tease. Colgate beats Crest 2
to .1.You owe me a public scene of ten cents,,
Come on it's the principle of the thing..Steph

Chase- Happy end to teenagehood..Luv,
Suess
TOP TEN CLOTHES FOUND ON THE RACI(
OF BAD FASHION: 10.Generra, Men-ln.a line
swealshirts, especiaay green. 9.Jack Daniels
Fashion accessory watches, 8. Wrangler
jeans, especlaly if purchased In Buhl, Idaho.
7. Pepsi. Cola ckNtes. 8. Undersized muscle
shirie. 5. Olf-the-rack ivy-league college
sweatshiits. 4. Tle-dyed shIts, especialy if

dyed at an Hondr's picnic. 3. Tacky khaio
pocket pants. 2..Hooded colton serape tops,
a.k.a. "Je'sus Jackets '1. Corduroy "frat
hats." BONUS. EXTRA: Rabbit-fool necklace
jewelry.

Mary Ann. word for the week Is prophylactic.
-From your IMC buddies
Jon- Here comes Ihe weekend! Beware oi
ghosts and goban~s black cats, trickm-treating,
suite mates and a blond.-he'adsd witch. Take
heed - she is tempted to torture you by whisk.

lng you off to Weiser, Are you so willing to be
shacked by smaN town natives and interrogat.
ed by the family? Lars turn the world inside out

this weekend. -Lorl

Ile

Ode fo Jareth- Dead spiders. Dead spiders ar- Delta- We Iove your yoicel

r ~

r
~ hot, hot water
~ lemon scented wax
~ ultra water pressure
~ Armor-All available

only
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MERCmR'S CAR WASII
corner of Troy Rd. 8 Spotswood
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